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I— VOCABULARY (8 MARKS) 

	
I 	 I 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: (4x 1=4) 

1. Don't look at the sun ....................you wiJ 	,ir eyes. 

a. directly 	b. accidentally c. gloiyd'.ircefully 

- 

2. My brother will ....................a table in ä..f15iJyéS.taurant. 

a. distribute 	b. book 	c. adopt 	hug 

3. You can make ...................... in the sci RON 

a. posts 	b. crews 	C. 	 experiments 

4. I like to eat ..........................fruits Ii 

a. magnetic 	b. dramatic 	c. tró 
	

d. complex 

B) Fill in the gaps with the suitable words from the list: (4 xl = 4) 

(tiny / take off / simply / boils / handle) 

5. I couldn't carry the cup because the handle was too hot. 

6. It is better to take off your shoes before getting into your house. 

7. Although ants are very tiny insects, they are very strong. 

8. Water boils at 100 degrees Celsius. 

1 
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II- Grammar (5 MARKS) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d (4X1/2= 2) 

9. This is the library ......................I always read my favourite stories. 

a. who 	b. where 	c. whom 	d. when 

10. I am ..............to the supermarket to buy 
	

nNcietabIes 

a. went 	b. go c. going 

11. If we go to an Indian restaurant, we ............ : 	'SpICy food. 

a. will eat b. would eat c. have eaten d. would have eaten 

y;Need. 

t verybbdy 
'--- y 

" 

(Correct) 

12. Before you go to the beach, take ..........4 
a. no one b. everyone c. everythingj( 

B) Do as reciuired between brackets: (3 x 1 = 3) 

13. The letters were (write) by my friend. 

The letters were written by my friend. 

14. The game will start at 10 o'clock 
	

(Make negative) 

The game won't start at 10 o'clock 

15. He is reading a book. 	 (Form a question) 

What is he reading? 

What is he doing? 

Who is reading a book? 



2017-2016  

Ill - LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS (6 MARKS) 

what you would say in the 

16 A friend of yours wants to know your plans for the,.-.,- ek\ 

Talking about plans 	
j* 

&4 ----- 

17. Someone tells you that studying English is not impoftirf: 

Disagreement/Agreement 

18. Your sister asks your opinion of a picture she has 

Expressing opinion 

IV- SETBOOK QUESTIONS (6 Marks) 

Answer (ONLY Three) of the following questions: (3 X 2= 6) 

19. How can people communicate with each other? 

By phones, messages, emails and letters. 

20. What were the dangers of sailing in the past? 

The dangers of sailing in the past were sharks and winds. 

21. What are the most important inventions in history? 

The Computer and the internet /The telephone and the camera/ 

The fridge and the electric light. 

22. What do you do if you feel sick? 

I go to the doctor. 

Any reasonable answer is accepted. 

3 
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V. WRITING (15 marks) 

"Al-Khairan is in southern Kuwait. People plan to go to Al-Khairan 
in their spring break or in the summer holidays." 

Write a report of two paragraphs (10 sentences) about "Al 

Al- Khairan" 

The following guide words and phrases may help you'- 

Paragraph one:( take / food and drinks / family/ car(beaiitifu.IY 
many people) 

Paragraph two (fish / swim / play volleyball / watch sea iHs7 
have fun) 

Plan (2 Marks) 

Rubrics Marks Total 
Marks 

Exposition of ideas, paragraphing and number of sentences 10 

Pre-writing techniques (brain storming - mind mapping - outlining) 2 

Spelling and grammar 2 15 

Handwriting, spacing and punctuation 1 

4 
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VI- READING COMPREHENSION (20 marks) 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

A robot is a special kind of machine. It is a 

machine that is made of steel and wires. Robots 

follow instructions that come from a computer:Jt. 

does not make mistakes. And it does nQt1.et tired.::'tt  

Robots never complain. Some robots a6psd4•. 

make things. For example, robots can he 

make cars. Some robots are used to explore 

amazing places like volcanoes. They are 

dangerous places. 

Some robots are useful in houses. 

can clean things. These robots can help 

vacuum your house. Some robots can even 

recognize words. They can be used to help 

answer telephone calls. 

The first real robot was made in 1961. It was called "Unimate". 

It was used to help make cars. It looked like a giant arm. In the 

future robots will do things that we can't do or they will do things 

that we don't want to do. They can be helpful by fighting fires. 

They will help us fight wars. They will help us fight sickness. They will 

help make life better. 

5 



a) normal 
	

EPL' ['III' 
c) bad 
	

d) weak 

B)Answer the following questions: (4X 21/2 = 101 

2017-2016 	 / C.,Z11  u / 	Zu 

A) Choose the correct answer from a. b ?c and d: (4 x 21/2 = 10) 

23. The best title for the passage is ...................................... 

a) volcanoes 
	

b) Fighting Sickness 

c) Robots 
	

d) Making Mistakes 

24. The main idea of the passage is ........................... 

a) Robots make our lives easier. 	b) Robots cohdO 

C) Robots are bad machines 	d) Robots oñlV.clean 

25. The underlined word 'They' in paragraph 1 refers to. 

a) cars 	 b) volcanoes 

c) robots 	 d) houses 

d) 	

7*J 

26. The word 'useful' in paragraph 2 means ............ 

es. 

27. How can robots help us in the future? 

They can be helpful by fighting fires/ they will help us fight wars/ 
they will help us fight sickness/ they will make life better. 

28. What are robots made of? 

They are made of steel and wires. 

29. What is the dangerous place that robots can go to? 

They can go in to volcanoes. 

30. How can robots be useful in houses? 

They can clean things/ they can help vacuum your house/ some 
can be used to help answer telephone calls. 
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